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THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED.

THE RECIPES CONTAINED IN THIS BOOK HAVE
THE HEARTY ENDORSEMENT 0F TH0USANDS

0F HOUSEWIVES THR0UGHOUT CANADA.

SEND ON£ 0F THESE BOOKS TO

YOUR FRIENDS, SEE PAGE 63.

START WITH THE RIGHT
PRODUCTS

Tf HE importance of good wholesome food economîcally pre-
Apared cannot be over-estimated---especially in these times.

Nor should the appetite-value of variety be neglected. And
varicty in the daily menu Îs more difficuit of achievement than
ever under the necessary food restrictions.

These two things-wholesomeness and variety-have been
our chief concern in compiling these recipes and we feel that the
busy housewife w ili fii in this littie book a very real help in
the problem of the famnily table.

Probably no cook book lias been given more thought, nor
have its recipes been more scrupulously tested, than this edition
of The Edwardsburg Recipe Book. Ail ingredients used are
pure, wholesome, economical, and have the highest food values.
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JM4AZOLA le used for deep fryng, sauteing, shortening and
.LAsalad dressing. la fryinig Wtjs much mcre ecanomical

than butter, lard, olive oil or suet-Mazola neyer carnies the
flavar from one food to, another, and can be used over and over
again to the very last drap. In shortening use one-quarter to
one-third less Mazala than of the ordiary shortening fats.
Mazola îs packed in i-lb., 2-lb., 4 lb. and 8-lb. tins

BENSON'S and ARGo CORikSTARCII je especlally good for making
desserts, and is used by gooct cooks for thickening gravies and
eauces. Lt givrs a rich, creamy consiste ncy. These corn
starches also give a fine texture ta, brcad,, biscuits, cakes and
cookes-and make pie crusts light and flaky.

CROWN BRAND, Lny. WHITE, and KARO CORN SYRUPS are used
daily in maillions of homes for the table as well as for general
caaking, preserving and candy making. They are put up in
2-pound, 5-pound, io-pound fricton top tins.

CROWN BRAND or KARo CORN SYRUP je used as a spread for
bread, hot biscuits, gridýdle cakes and waffles, and for
general coaking and candy making.

LILY WHITE CORN SYRU? ie USed for preserving, cooking and
candy making.

You will find CRowN, KARo, LILY WHITE, BENSON's and
ARGo pure and unîform-this book telle you how to use tîem. ta
the very beat advantage.

IN ALL BAKING, BEAT "MAZOLA" AND EGGS
TOGETHER TO GET BEST RESULTS.
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WHITE BREAD
6 cups Flaur 2 tablespoons Mazola
2 cups Benson'a or Argo M~ Yeast Cake

Cornstarch Y4 cup Lukewarm Water

2 teaspoons Sait x pint MUlk

SCALD the milk and cool tili Iukewarm. Sift the flour, corn-

kstarch and sait together; rub in the Mazola. Dissolve the

yeast in the lukewarm water; add it to the milk and stîr in the
dry ingredients. Knead on a floured board for twenty-five min-
utes. Place in an oiled bowl, rub the top very lightly with

Mazola, cover loosely with a soft cloth, and rise over night. In

the morning mould quickly into loaves and put into oiled pans.
Rise tili double in bulk and bake in a medium oven. Luke-

warm water may be substituted for ail, or part, of the milk, and

one teaspoon of (Lily White) may be added to, the milk
when mixing.
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BROWN BREAD
2ý cupa Yellow Coromeal 2 teaspoons Baklng Powder

3cup Benson'e or Argo, i teaspoon Salt
Cornstarch 1 cup Lily Whîte-jcup Flour 3% cups Sour Milk

cup Rye Meal

S IFT the dry ingredÎents together tili thoroughly mixed. Add
the Lily White and stir in the sour milk. Mix well and

steam four hours.

CORN BREAD
r cup Cornmeal 3 teaspoons Baking Powder

% cup Boiling Water 1 Egg
2 cups Wholewheat Flour 9 tableMpons Mazola
1 teaspoon Sait -~cup Crown or Karo
4 teaspoon Soda X caps Saur Mfik

rnFTcomeal, moisten with boiling water, cover and let
cool (vrnight if desired). Sif t dry ingredients together.

Beat egg light, add Mazola, Crown or Karo and milk. Stir
liquids into cornmeal, tixen stîr înto dry ingredients. Put in
pan oiled with Mazola and bake in maoderate oven.
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GRAHAM BJEAD

4 cuPe Graham Flour,
3 cups Wheat Flour
1 cup lienron's of Argo

CornatarcU
2 teaspoons Salt
4 tablespoon&~C'ro'wn or Xato

2 t2.blespoons'Mazola,
i Ycast Cake, ý:

Vi cup LuIrewarmn Watýr
> ;[quart Mil]1

CAlthe rnilk anxd cpoI tiÎl lukew arff. 'Siff the dry ingred-Sinstogether, and tub, inthe'flour. I)isso1výe the yeast in
the Iukewarmn water, and add it and the Crown or Karo to the
milIc. Beat in the dry infgredients aud, bèat tlWenty minutes.
Cuver. and rise over, night. Make into 'Ibaves with as littie
handling as possible. Put in pans oîled with Mazola, let rise
tilI more than double in bulk and bake in a inoderately hot oven.

OATMEAL ]BREAD

i cup Fiour
i cup Coromeai
2 level tablespoons BakÎng

Powder
i cup Cooked Oatmeal or

RoUed Oats

z teaspoon Sait
z vi cups Milk

2 tablespoons Crown or ICaro
3 tablespoons Mazola
1 Egg

SIFT dr ingredients, stir milk into cooked oats, add Crown
or aro, Mazola and egg, beaten liglit. Stir liguid into dry

ingredients. Bake in a shallow pan in a moderate oven forty to
forty-five minutes.

........ ... .. .....
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PARKER HOUSE ROLLS

2 cups Milk 2 Yeast Cakes
YÏ cup Lily White Y2 cup Lukewarm Water
1 tablespoon Mazola 3 cups Flour, fncluding 3 table-

ZY2 teaspoons Sait spoons of Benson'a or Argo Corn-
2 Egg Whites etarch

.CALD the mîlk. Pour into the mîxing bowl, and add the
"J Lily White, sait and Mazola. Wheri lukewarm add the

beaten whites of the eggs, the yeast dissolved in the warm
water, and enough flour to make a thin batter. Bcat thor-
oughly, cover, and rise tilt about double in bulk. Add enough
foeur to, make a dough just as soft as can be handled. Tura
onto floured board and knead until it is spongy and elastic.
Let it rise tili triple in bulk. Turn onto a well-floured board
and roll out lightly about haîf an inch thick. Cut with a biscuit
cuitter previuusly dîpped in flour. Dip the handie of a case
knife ini foeur, and with it make a crease through the middle of
each piece. Brush over hall of the top of each piece with Mazola
and press the edges together lightly. Place in a pan one inch
apart. Cover, and let rise tilt light. Bake in a hot oven twelve
to fifteen minutes.

BAKING POWDER BISCUIT

2 cups Sifted Pastry Flour M' teaspoon Sait
4 level te-aspoons l3aking 2 tablespoons Mazola

Powder 3ý cup Milk

P UT the sifted foeur into a fine sieve, add the salt and bakingpowder and sift into a mixing bowl. Put the Mazola into,
one-haîf cup of milk and stir it into the foeur. Cut it through
and through with a knife, toss out on a floured board and knead
it gently but effectually until it is soft and will flot stick to the
board.
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Use flour to prevent sticking, but do flot knead flour in the
dough. Pat it gently wiih the rolling pin until haif an inch
thick, less rather than more, for there should not be much ex-
cept the two crusts. Cut economically that there mny be but
few trimmings. Work these together for the last and simply
pat into shape. Bake in a hot oven about ten minutes.

LIBERTY BISCUIT
2 cups Flour 34 cup Mazola

X~ teaspoon Soda i cup Sour Milk
2 teaspoons Baldng Powder

S FT dyingredients three times. Add most of milk to Ma-
zola. Into this stir liquids with fork. Add remaînder of

milk, or even a liitie more, to make a soft dough. Turn on
floured board and knead lightly into shape. Roll three-eighths
inch thick and cut in two-inch cireles. Bake fifteen minutes.

BRAN BISCUIT
2 cups Flour 2 tablespoons Crown or Kara,
6 teaspoons Bakdng Powder X cup Mazola

XY2 teaspoons Salt x cup Bran i cup Milk

QIFT first three dry ingredients, stir in bran. Put liquids ta-
kJ-'ether and stir into dry ingredients, adding milk ta make
a soft dough. Knead and roil out as in Liberty Biscuits.

CORN GEMS
i pint Cornmeal 2 Eggs

z %' cups Flour x teaspoon Salt
h cup Benson'a or Argo i plot Butternilk

Cornstarch z-M tablespoons Crown or Karo
2 teaspoons Baking Powder Y4 cup Mazola
1 teaspoon Soda

Q IFT dry ingredients together. Add Crown or Karo and beaten
"- egg ta buttermilk and mix quickly with dry ingredients.
Cut in the Mazola Laut. Bake in gem pans oiled with Mazola.
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GRAHAM MUFFINS
Mcup Flour

Scap Benson's or Argo

Cornstarch

i cup Graham Flour
i tablespoon Crown or Karo

3 teaspoons BakiniPowder
1 teaspoon Sait

z cup Mîlk

z Egg
1 tablespoon Mazola

SIFT ail the dry ingredients together tilt thoroughly mixed.
Beat the egg tilt Iight and add it to, the milk and Crown or

Karo. Stir quickly into the dry ingredÎents and eut lu the Ma-
zcila Iast. Bake in muffin pans in a moderate oven.
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ý,4 cups Fotu 2 Egg Volk9
Scup Benýon's or Argo iý Clips Milkc

'Cornstarch -2 tablespoons Mazola

teaspoons Baklng Pbwder 2 Egg Whited

teaspoon Salt

STIFT --dry ý'ngredîentÏ together'. B13at egg yoi ks, gradlually
->add mxlk, then!'Mazola. Stîr liquids ito dry ingredients

and .být weII.' Fold iii ' whites of eggs, ýctèi stiff. flave
waffle iton hot and well greaseçl with Mazola.

FLANiÈNL CAKEs,
,~ cua P'Iur itgblespoon Mazola

hup Benson's or Argo i tablespoon Croevn.or KCao

Cornsta:rch i,1 cups Milk
k ~ ~ BkiÀg~4Pwde -,j Egg '

x teaspoon Sait

SIFT the dry ingredients. Beat the egg light, add Mazola,
Crown or Karo and mîlk. Stir liquîds înto dry ingredients.

If sour niilk is used, substitute Y teaspoon soda for i teaspoon
of baking powder. Bake on hot griddle.

CORNMAL CAKES
,q cup Coromeai i z
i cup Flotir i tablespoon Crown or Karo
3 teaspoons Baking Powder x tablespoon Mazola

Vi teaspoon Sait i cup Mli

QFTdry ingredients. Beat egg light, add Crown or Karo,
Mazola and zuilk. Stir into dry ingredients, and bake on

hot griddle.
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BUCKWýHEAT CAKES
i quart Buckwheat Flour
j cup Benson's or Argo

Cornstarch
3 teaspoons Sait

j Yeast Cake
V2~ Cuil Warma Water

i tablespoon Croxvn or Kara'
3j quart Warma Water

S IFT the dry îngredients together. Soften the yeast in the
warmn water, and add it and the Crown or Karo to, the rest

of the water. Mix with the buckwheat flour, beat eight minutes
and rise over night.' In the morning add warmn water to, make
thin enough to pour onto the griddle.
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BOILED MILK SPONGE CAKE
2 Egg0 1 cup Flour
1 teaspoon Baking Powder
2 tablespoons Crown or Katro
1 tableqmon Sugar

i tablespoon Mazola
Y4 teaspoon Sait

i teaspoon Leinon Extract
Y,2 cup MiIk

B EAT egg whites very stiff, add yolks separately, beating
welI, then add sugar, contînuîng beating, and add Crown or

Karo, sifted flour, sait, and bakine powder. When well beaten,
add flavoring and one-haif cup boiling milk with Mazola boiled in
ane. Bake in loaf or layera and ice with thin icing. Do not
stir after adding niilk. Bake in moderate oven. This makes
a fine jelly roll by spreading with jelly and rolling while warm.

CUP CAKE
ý4CUP Sugar 3FU
j cup Mazola
x tablespoon Cinnamon
i tablespoon Ginger

xX cups Crown or Karo

2X( CIIPS Flour
YÏ cup Benson'i or Argo Cornatarch
3 rounding teaspoons

Bakîng Powder

BEAT sugar and Mazola to ether. Add eggs, beaten separ-Bately. Add spîce and Jrown. Beat in dry ingredients
sifted together. Pour into, gemn pans and bake În very nioderate
oven.

LAYER CAKE
34 CUp Mazola 2 tablespoons Sugar

2 Eggs X cup Benson'a or Argo Corn.
Jý cup Milk > starch

iY4 cups Flour zýi teaspoons Baking Powder
x tagWsPoni crown or Kmr x teaspoon Va"il

1IFTthefor, c&'rn'tarch-and bakcing powder together. CreaniSt'he Mola and augar together. Add the beaten . eggs, the
vanilla -and the milk and flour alternately. Beat -well and bake
in layera in a moderately hot oven.
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FRENCH TOAST

BEAT one egg until liglit, stir in one-half teaspoon of sait

Band one cup of milk. Have ready about six slices of stale

white bread cut one-haif imhl thick. Dip themn in the egg bat-

ter, turning until well moistened with the milk. Let them

drain and dip again if any batter is left, for they wlll soak up

quite a littie without breakîng.

Put into a shallow frying pan enough Mazola to cover the

bottom, and when hot, stir in one-fourth teaspoon of sait; Iay

the bread slices in and cook carefully until well browned; then

turn them over, and when the other side is browned, remove

to a hot dish and serve at once as plain egg toast, or spread the

slîces with orange marmalade, jelly, or any hot, stewed fruit.

POUND CAKE
X cup Mazota i teaspoon Baklng 1'owder

z%4 cups Flour Y& cup Milk

A4 teaspoon Sait 4 Eggs

2 tablespoons Crown or Karo Flavoring to taste

2 tablespoons Sugar

Mix in the usual way and bake in small tins in a moderate oven.

CINNAMON COFFEE CAKE

S IFT together xy2 cups Flour, Y4 teaspoon tSalt,-2 table-

Sspoons Crown or Karo, 2 teaspoons Baking Powder, rub in

2 tablespoons Mazola, beat i egg with M' cup milk; stir into the

above mixture; put in a shallow pan. With a spoonl mix 2

tablespoons Mazola, i of flour, 3 of sugar, %/j of cinnamon and a

pinch of sait. When well mixed spread on top of dough and bake

about 20 minutes.
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GINGER BREAD
z cup Brown Sugar
x cup Crown or Karo,

% cup Mazola
Yà cup ]3enson's or Argo

Cornstarch
2M cups Flour

i tablespoon Ground Ginger
1 teaspoon Ground Cloves
r teaspoon Soda
i cup Sour Milk

MIX the sugar and Crown or Karo anSI place on stove. As itMwarms add the Mazola. Add the dry ingredients sifted
together, and last the sour miik. Beat weli and bake in a moder-
ate oven.

GINGER BREAD SAUCE
Ycup Lily White

3a~ cup Water
x tablespoon Sugar

i teaspoon Cinnamon
j cup Whole Sceded Raisins

3, Lemon, juice and Grated Rind

Aiiow to corne to a boÎl; then add the ingredients.
Stir well and serve while hot.

CREAM FILLING
2 tablespoons Benson's or

Argo Cornstarch
x pinch of Salt
i cup Milk

x Egg-Yolk only
i teaspoon Vanilla

x tablespoon Crown or Karo

MIX the cornstarch and the sait and mix to a smooth pasteMwith one-fourth of a cup of the miik. Scaid the rest ofth
mxlk, and add to the cornstarch. Cook in a double boler
twenty minutes. Add the heaten yol k of the egg and cook
Ion genough to set. Remove from the fire and addthe vanilia
and Crown or Karo. If the mixture has been carefully stirred
while thickening it will be amooth, If lumpy, strain, cool and
fili the cold puifs.
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CREAM PUFFS AND ECLAIRS
3j cup Boiling Water i cup Flour, which includes
2 Eggs x%' tablespoons Benson's or Argo

4 tablespoons Mazola Cornstarch

P UT Mazola and boiling water in a saucepan, add the fl3ur
and cornstarch welt mixed, ai at once, and cook titi it leaves

the side of the pan. Remove frorn the fire, cool by beating, and,
when cotd, beat in, one at a time, the unbeaten eggs. Line
a baking sheet with oiled paper. Drop the batter in rounds
on it and bake in a hot oven for thirty minutes. When cold,
sptit and fitl with whipped cream or the cream fitling.

CAKIE FILLING

x cup Rkeh M l kJY4 cup Sugar or Lily
x Egg. X'olk only White
2 tablespoun Benson's or Argo i square Baker's Chocolate

Cornistarch i teaspoon Vanilla

S CALD the mitk. Melt the chocolate over water. Beat the
egg, add the sugar and the cornstarch well mixed together.

Pour on the hot milk gradualty. Add the chocolate and cook,
stirring constantly tilt it cornes to, the boiling point. Remove
from lire and add vanilla.

BOILED ICING

2 tablespoons Lily i cup Granulated Sugar
White Y4 cup Cold Water

S TIR well, and then boit slowly without stirring until it spins
a thread. Pour on the stiffly beaten whites of two eggs and

continue beating untit very stiff. Add two tablespoons of
confectioner's sugar and beat untit cotd. Add chocotate, nuts
or fruit.
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SIMPLE ICING
" tablespoons Lily 1 tegapoon Mazola

White Add Flavoring
" tablesç,oons Mllk

Mix well and thicken with i V4' cups confectioner's sugar.

MARGUERITES
jcup Crown or Karo x cup Sugar
jcup Water 2 Egg Whites

Y2~ cup Walnut Meats
SuftScient Shredded Cocoarnit to form right
consistency for dropping.

IL Crown or Karo, sugar and water until it threads. Pour
J>slowly over the well beaten white of eggs, beat two minutes,

or until thickened a littie, then add nuts and shredded cocoanut.
When nearly cool drop a spoonful on top of amail cracker or
Five o'Clock Tea, and brown in a moderate oven.

SPICED COOKIES
i cup Flour 34 teasPoon Ground

Xj cup Benson*s or Argo Cinnamon
Cornatarch Y4 teaspoon Ground

2 tablespoons Crown or Karo Cloves
2 tablespoons Mazola j teaspoon Salt

YÏ teaspoon Baking Powder j cup Cold Coffe
i Egg

SIFT flour, cornstarch, saIt and baking powder in a bowl,
add Crown or Karo, Mazola, spices, egg and coff&e, mrix

llghtly, then knead on board a few minutes, roll out thin, cut in
rounds, brush over each with egg, and sprinkle over top with
granulated sugar; bake in medium hot oven tili done.
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FINE CARDINAL COOKIES

Scup Flour 2 Yolks of Eggs

2 tablespoons Benson's or Y4 Lemon Rind (grated)

Argo Cornstarch Y4 teaspoon Baking

i tablespoon Sugar Powder

i tablespoon Crown or Karo ý4 teaspoon Sait

x tablespoon Mazola

S IFT flour, cornstarch, sait, and baking powder in a bowl,
add Crown or Karo, sugar, Mazola, and yolks with the lemon,

mix ail with hand to a round bail and smooth. Roll out very
thin, cut in shapes, brush over with the white of egg, and sprinkie
chopped nuts and granulated sugar over top; bake in medium
hot oven tili done.

GINGER COOKIES

xJY2 cups Mazola 2 tablespoons Ginger

i cup Brown Sugar 2 teaspaona Baking Powder

M~ cup Crown or Karo 2 cups Fleur

4 Eggs

W ARM the Crown or Karo and sugar and add the Mazola.
~Beat up the eggs and add to the first mixture; then add the

gÎnger and the flour and the baking powder. Beat bard and add
enough flour to roll out. Bake in a quîck oven.

17
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CROWN COOKIES
1 cup Crown or Karo
i cup Brown Sugar

V4 cup Mazola
M copSweet or Sour Mik

1 teaspoon Ginger

2 teaspoons Soda

2 teaspoons Cinnanmi
1 teaspoon Salt

F LOUR to miake a soft dough, roll thîn, cut with cookycutrand bake in a slow mven. Sugar can besprinkled over top
for variety. Chopped flots or raisins can be added.

Au
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FROZEN CUSTARD
i quart Rich Milk
x handful Raisins

M cup Sugar

3'4 cup Crown or Karo

3 Egg8
2 teaSpoonB Benson's Cornatarch

J4 cup Nut Meats, chopped
2 teafflonq Vanilla

H.j EAT the raisins in the mik in a double boiler for twenty
minutes. Make a custard of the other ingredients, adding

the nut meats when cold. Freeze as ice cream. This may be
varîed by adding chopped figs, dates, etc.
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FROZEN COMPOTE

1 plot Boiling Water
1 cup Sugar

YÏ cup Lily White
x Shredded Orange

i cup Shredded Pineapple
i cup Mashed Strawberries
x large Banana, rnashed

Juice of i Lemon

Pour over the fruit and freeze as ice cream.

CAFE FRAPPE

%' cup Lily Whîte
I quart Strong Coffee
I quart Cream

x tablespoon Benson's or Argo
1Cornstarch

rC00K the cornstarch in the coffee tili thîckened. Addth
''Lily White and, when cold, 'add the cream. A little sherry

may be stîrred in before freezing. Serve in shçrbet or champagne
glasses.

VANILLA ICE CREAM

2 Egge i plot Mlk
i pint Cream
1 tablespoon Benson's or

Argo Cornstarch

2 tablespoons Crown or Kmar
ýj teaspoon Salt

i tablespoon Sugar
x tablespoon Vanilla

MIX the cornstarch with the sugar and add to the slightlyMbeaten eggs. Pour on the mik slowly, add the Crown and
the salt, and cook over water tili thoroughly done. Add the
vanilla. When cold add the cream. and freeme
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COFFEB CUSTARD
1 plat Milk ',1cup Sng. f4ot coffe

%î cup LilY Wlte i tablespoon Benson's or Argo
S EM Cornstazch

HEAT milk and Lily White to boiling point. Add the eggs,Hwell beaten, the coffee ancbthe cornstarch mixed tilt smooth
with a littie cold milk. Stir till it thickens. Pour into giasses.
When very coid serve wîth whipped cream.

CUP CUSTARD
3 CUPS MIlk 2 Eggs M teaspoon Benson'a or Argo
2 tablespoons Sugar Cornstarch
2 tablespoons Crown or Karo Pinch of Salt

M1~ IX the cornstarch wth the sugar and dd to the slightly
LJbeaten eggs. Pour on the milk slow!>', add the Crown or

Karo and the sait. Flavor te taste and set ini cups of water ini
the oven te, cook tilt thicic.

CORNSTARCH PUDDING
3 CUPs Scalded Mnl j cup Sugar 2 Egg
6 level tablespoons Besson'a X teaspoozi Sait

or Argo Cornstarch r teampon Vanfla

M IX the cornatarch with a littie cold miik. Stir the hot
milk uiowiy onto the cornstarch and stir over water tili

it thickens. Cook eight minutes. Beat the egge aiightiy,
add thre sugar and sait. Add the cornstarch mixture to the
eggs, and cook, stirring constant>', one minute longer. Remnove
"rom fire, add the vanîlla. Serve cold with cream and sugar.
(Serves six persona.)
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CHRISTMAS PUDDING

Xj pound Shelled Amonds zý pounds Bread Crumba

34 pound Candied Orange Peel 28/ cups Flour

3 pounds Raisinls V4 cup Benson'a or Argo Cornstarch

3 pounds Currants 1 ounce Mixed Spices

% cup Mazola 8 Eggs

x pound Brown Sugar Mfilk to bind ail together

x cup Crown or Karo

C HOP the almonds, orange peel, raisins and currants. Add
the rest of the ingredients. Tie in a floured bag and boil

for eight hours.

GRAHAM PUDDING

X cup Crown or Kara, x cup Sour Milk

ýj cup Brown Sugar M teaspoon Soda

Y4 cup Mazola x cup Raisins z Egg

x Y2 cups Graham Flour Spices to taste

S -TIR sugar and Crown or Karo together, add the Mazola and
Segg, well beaten. Stir in flour and sour mille, in which soda

lias been dissolved. Add spices and raisins, weIl floured, last.
Steam four hours. Serve with plain Crown or Karo sauce, mnade
as follows:

Mlx 4 tablespoons Mazola. z plnch of sait, and x cup dark brown suffl
together. Add the beaten yolk of i egg, x cup Crown or Karo, z cup crean,
and z tablespoon Benons or Argo Corntarch. Boil W ithjk.
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CRULLERS.
3 cups Plour
x cup Sugar
;cup Benson'9 or Argo

Cornatarch
4teaspoons Baking Powder

3 teaspoon Soda
1 2 teasPOOfla Sait 3 Eggs

Ji t.eaapoon Nutmeg or
Cinnamon

2 tablespoons Crowx, or
Karo

3 tablespoons Mazola
2 teaspeons Vanilla
1 CUP Thick Sour Mfilk

SIFT dry irigredients. Beat eggs light. Add Crown or Karo,
Mazola, vanilla and sour mîlk. Stir liquids into dry

ingredients and add flour to, make a soft dough. Roll one-quarter
inch thick, .cut and fry in bot MazoIa. If desired, substitute
i cup rye flour and add one-haif square melted chocolate for
chocolate doughnuts.

DOUGHNUTS
xcups Flour
3cup Benson'a or Argo

Cornatarch
i teaspoofi Sait
4 teaspoons Baklng Powder
x tablespoon Crown or icar

2 tablespoons Sugar
1 Eas Yolk
2 Egg Whites
3 tablespoons Mazola
2 teaspoons Vanilla

ýj cup MiIk
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S IFT dry ingredients. Beat eggs, add Mazola, flavoring and
milk. Stir liquids into dry ingredients. Flour to miake soft

dough. Roll one-quarter inch thick, cut and fry in deep Mazola.

SHREDDED POTATOES
P OTATOES are eut in long, thin shreds less than quarter the

size of French fried and cooked in the same way.

SARATOGA POTATOES

'T HE potatoes are cut in 'very thin sluces, soaked as below and
~.fried in deep Mazola.

FRENCH FRIED POTATOES
WXASH and pare potatoes. Cut lengthwise in ices, then in

TVstrips one-fourth inch through. Soak in cold water flot
leýss than one hour, longer is better. Wipe dry between towels.
Fry in deep Mazola, drain on brown paper and sprinkle with
sait. Se-ve hot.
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LATTICED POTATOES

P OTATOES are cut with a vegetable slicer which cornes for
'this purpose, and are cooked the same as French fried.

PINEAPPLE FRITTERS
i cup Flour 2 EggS
2 tablespoons Benson's or %~ cup MiIk

Argo Cornstarch 2 tablespoons Crown or Karo
2ýj teaspoons Baking Powder i tablespoon Mazola

A teaspoon Sait 8 8lices of Pineapple

SIF T theý dry ingredients. Beat the eggs thorouglily, add the
rnilk, Crown or Karo and Mazola. Stir the liquids into the

dry ingredients.

If fresh pineapple is used, wash, pare, and suice thin and
with apple corer remove the center. Dip in batte, remove with
fork and fry in deep, hot Mazola. Drain on paper and dust
with sugar. If canned pineapple is used it is well to cut the
large suices in haif and then splît with sharp knife, making four
fritters from one suice of pineapple. The syrup or fruit j uice is
heated and thickened with a littie Benson's or Argo Cornstarch.
and sbrved around the fritter. Or put a spoc-iful. of Lily White
over the fritter and sprinkle with shredded cocoanut.

APPLE FRITTERS

REPARE an for fresh pineapple fritters. Place a teaspoonPofCÇrow 'n or Karo on each and sprinkle with brown sugar.
Serve with cream.
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BANANA FRITTERS

M ,4 KE batter same as for pineapple fritters. Cut an i
two Ienigthwise and iu thirds crosswise. Dip la butter

and fry ln deep, [hot -Mazola. Serve with, orange or lemon
sauce, or dust wlth sugar and serve wîth cream.

CORN FRITTERS

i cup Plour 2 Eggo

2 tablespoons Benson'e or 1 cup Milk
Mrgo Cornstarch x tablespoon Mazola

4 teaspoons Baklng Powder z cup Grated or Chopped
1 tenapoon Sait Corn
j teaspoon Pepper

SIFT the dry ingredients. Beat the eggs, add milk, Mazdla
k> and corn, and stir into dry ingredîents. Saute lu hot Mazdla.

Have Mazola about one-quarter inch deep in frying pan. Drop

spoonful of batter in hot fat, spread-out, let browu and tura.

PLAIN FRITTERS

lm~ cupa Flour m teaspoon sait
Xj cup Benson'a or AMgo 1 Egg

Co)rnstarch x cup Milk
x heapiag teaspoon Baing x tablespoon Mazola

Powder

QIFT the dry îngredients together. Add the egg, unbeaten,
"> and the milk. Beat weIl and add the Mazola. Fry lu deep,

hot Mazola, but do flot cook too qtaickly, else they wlU be raw
inside.
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CLAM FRITTERS

x5 Clanis 1 Egg
3 tablespoons Clara Liquor
j cup Flour

î tablespoon Benson's or Argo
Cornstarch

M~ teaspoon Bakîflg Powder

C HOP clams fine. Add the egg and clam liquor, foeur and
cornstarch, mixed with the baking powder, to make a good

batter. Fry in deep, hot Mazola.

FRUIT FRITTERS

ADD two tablespoons of Crown or Karo to rule for plain fritters.ADip pieces of fruit ini the batter and fry in deep, hot Mazola.

CHICKEN CROQUETTES

x pInt FIneIy Chopped Cold
Chicken

x teaspoon Sait
M teaspoon Ppe

i cup Cream
4F-gg8

2 tablespoans Benson'a or Argo
Cornstarch

i teaspoon Onion Juice
1 tablespoon Lemon Jui-e
z pirît B3read Crumbe
3 tablespoons Mzl

M IX the Mazola and cornstarch, add the criaM'and cook
over moderate firetill it thickens, Add meat and season-

ings and boil for two minutes. Pour over two eggs, well beaten;
when thoroughly mixed, cool. Shai5e into croquettes, dip in
crumbs, then in egg, and in crumbs againi, and fry in deep, hot
Mazola.
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MAT CROQUETTES
2 cups Chopped Meat, Sait, Pepper and Onion

Fish. or Chieken Juice to teste
i cup Thîck Wliite Sauce Nuteg, a f ew graine

M IX meat with the hot, white sauce and season to taste.
Spread on piatter to cool. When cold shape into cylin-

ders, roll in bread crumnbs, then in egg and again in bread crumbs.
Fry in Mazola imd drain on brown paper.

Serve wîth 1 thin, white sauce or tomnato sauce. Chicken
croquettes may be seasoned with a littie celery sait, and fish
may have a dash of lemon.

PIE CRUST
2 cups Flou rPl nch of Sait

h~ cup Mazola ice Water

W ORK Mazola well into the flour and sait, add enough
ice water to hold together, about one-fourth of a cup;

roll crust out at once.
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STRAWBERRY SHORT CAKE

M AKE a dough as for baking powder biscuit. When well
Skneaded, roll out one-fourth inch thick and cut wîth a

cutterfour inches in diameter.

Brush, haif of the cake with Mazola, cover wîth the remaining

half and put close together on a floured baking pan. Bake

about ten minutes. Cream together one tablespoonful butter,

2 tablespoinfuls Mazola, V4 cup powdered sugar, and one

quart or three pints of strawberries, rinsed ancl hulled. Lay

aside the Iargest bernies, about haîf in ail, sice them and sweeten

sllghtly with powdered sugar. Keep themn warma on back of

stove. Mash the remaining bernies and heat in a saucepan over

bot water, flot enough to cook them, mnerely hot enough to soften.

BAKED APPLE DIJMPLING

p EEL and core the required, number of tart apples and cover
Seach with a good crust. Put in a baking pan and pour over

each a littie Lily White. Turn into the pan one cup brown

sugar and two cups of hot water. Baste dumplings from time

to tîme, tili apples are soft and crust a nich brown.
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MAYONNAISIE

2 Eggs, Ya1ks only
i pint of Mazola
x teaspoofl of Mustard
x daah of Cayenne or White

Pepper or
M teaspoon Paprika

1 teaspoon of Salt
2 tablespoons each of Lemon

luice and Vinegar, or
3 tablespoons of Vinegar .(any

flavored vinegar may be
used)

H AVE ail ingredients and mfxing utensils cold. Mix dryingredients. Add egg yoiks and when well mixed, add
Y teaspoon. of vinegar. Add Mazola drop by drop until the
mixtrre begins to thicken, beating slowly. As soon as the mix-
ture thiekens, add the remainder of the vinegar a littie at a time.
Now beat in the remainder of the Mazola gradually until ail i8
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used. The mayonnaise should be thick enough to hold its shape.

Put in a glass jar and cover close. Place in the ice box to be

used when needed. ,It will keep for weeks. Do flot stir it when

you open it; take out as much as you need with a tablespoon

and close the jar.

HOLLANDlAISEI SAUCE

BEAT the YOlks Of 4 eggs and beat in gradually Y cup Mazola.

Ad Y teaspoon salt, a dash of paprika and M~ cupboiling

water. Cook over boiling water, stirriag slightlY until thÎck, ad-

ding gradually the juice of % lemon.

Serve hot or cold With hot or cold asparagus, artichoke, boiled

fish or saladâ.
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VINAIGRETTE SAUCE

Yolk of Hard Boiled Egg i even teaspoon of White

s tabiespoons of Mazola Pepper

2 tablespoons of finely 3 tablespoons of Tarragon

chopped White Onion Vinegar

x teaspoon of Salt

Tj'0 the smoothly'mashed egg yolk, add gradually the Mazola.

When thoro 'ughly mÎxed«, add the vinegar, sai 't, and onion

juice. Serve with boiled or baked veal, or calves' head.

FISH SALADS

ANY cold fish or sheli fish may be combîned, 1 cup of meat
Z 1 to Y cup of mayonnaise, wÎth seasorning to taste and served

on lettuce.

DELMONICO SALAD DRESSING

To V2 cup of plain French Dressîng, add x teaspoon Tomato

Catsup; i teaspoon Worcestershire Sauce; Y4 teaspoon fincly

chopped Green Peppers, and i Hard Boiled Egg chopped fine

or rubbed through a sieve. Mix and serve on fresh green salad

leaves.
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CHIOKEN SALAD

i cup Cold Chicken cut in even, medium sized pi ece

Y2 to i cup Crisp Celery cut in thin one-inch pieces

2 tablespoons French Dressing

M cup Mayonnaise

2 Hard Boiled Eggs, Olives or Pimentos

i hend of Crisp Lettuce or Romain

2 tablespoons Whipped Cream

P UT the chicken and celery in a cold bowl. Toss over themn
Frenchi dressing, made 5 to i of Mazola and vinegar. Allow

to stand for a littie while.

Serve on crisp lettuce or romain; add the mayonnaise, and
garnish with liard boiled eggs, olives or pimentos, cut in thin
strips.

Whipped cream added to the mayonnaise gives a delicate
dressing.

RUSSIAN DRESSING

i cupful of Mayonnais ezx tablespoon Chopped

i well cooked or canned Chives

Sweet Pepper, chopped 2 tablespoons Chili Sauce

flot too fine i teaspoon Tarragon Vinegar

SEASON well witlz pepper and sait, add the vinegar and mix
811 together.
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POTATO SALAD

T 0 2 cups of cold boiled potatoes, cut in cubes, add i cup
of crîsp celery cut Iengthwise of stalk, then in one inch pieces;

pour over it 2 tablespoons of French dressing. Let stand a
littie. Serve on crisp lettuce or romain. Use % cup of may-
onnaise or French dressing to cover; garnish with cold hard boiled
eggs cut lengthwise in eighths. ThinIy sliced onions may also
be served with this salad.

SWEETBREAD SALAD

i cup Sweetbreade cnt in cubes
M cup English Walnute eut in

medium thin, even sUices

M IX with M cup of mayonnaise and serve on a bed of let-
tuce leaves in cucumber shelis made of fresh cucumbers

out of which the seeds bave been scooped with a spoon. Put
an extra teaspoon of mayonnaise on each portion.

MACEDOIN SALAI)

This îs a good way to use up small portions
of left-over vegetables.

EQUAL portions of cold beets, string beans, and potatoes

or cauliflower, asparagus tips, or'green peas niay be combined.
Serve on lettuce with a French dressing.
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SPANISH SALAD

CUT six Hard Boiled 'Eggs in balves lengthwise, take out
yolks and rub through a sieve. Rub to a paste with 2

tablespoons Chopped Chives and 2 of Cold Chicken, Ham, or

Tongue, and a tablespoon French Dressing made with Tarragoni

Vinegar, i to 5. Form paste into bails, return to whites of
eggs, and serve on lettuce. Pour over French dressing. Serve
at once.

WALDORIF SALAD

U SEtqul orios fl Dîced Apples and Celery, evdo

with English Walnuts cut in quarters or thin slices.

NIPPON SALAD

Lettu ce2 he Dressing
i cup Hot Cooked Rice 6 tablespoons Mazola
r Sniall Raw Onlon. grated A teaspoon Sait

Sardines, Anchovies or 2 tablespoons Tarragon
HerrIng, halved Vinegar

34 teaspoon Soya Sauce

BESPRINKLE the rice wîth the onion. Over this pour
B-haif of the dressing. Cool, but da flot chill. Arrange a

bed of crisp lettuce i a salad bowl; turn rice into it. Garnish
with the fish. Pour over this the remainder of the dressing.
Nippon Salad is nutritious and will serve as the main dish for
luncheon or supper.
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TARTAR SAUCE

(For fried fish, oysters, crabs, scallops, or entrées.)

i cup of Mayonnaise

2 tablespoons of Capers

2 tabiespoons of Olives

2 tablespoons of Gherkins

i tablespoon of Parsiey

YÏ tabiespoon of Onion Juie

or fineiy chopped Shailots

or White Onions

C HOP capers, olîves, gherkins and parsley very fine, Foldînto the mayonnaise and serve cold.
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FRENCH DRESSING

3 tablespoona Mazola to x tablesfoon Flvored Vinegai'
or Tait Fruit Juice. or

s tableapoons Mazola to i tablespoon Flavored Vinegar
or Tart Fruit Juice

M teaspoon of Salt or Mixed Seaaonlng

P UT oil and sat in a cold bowl, mîx thoroughly, add vinegar
Lor fruit juice, beat up until it thickens; pour over salad and

serve.

Try orange, lemon, grape fruit, or pineapple juice in mixing
a French dressing to use witlt plain lettuce, romain, or endive.
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LILY WHITE CORN SYRUP
FOR PRESERVING

FRUIT IN THE DIET

F RUITS furnish necessary organic saits, pleasing flavor

and an attractive form of food. They contain water, much
body-building and body-regulating materials.

MEANS 0F PRESERVING FRUITS

]'HR drying process is that by which the water contents is
evaporated out of the fruit so that there is nlot enough moisture

to support the if e of bacteria. The finished product is shrunken,
the color faded, the bright acÎd changed, and the delicious flavor

of the volatile oil may be wasted. The fruit so treated mxust be
protected from the molds by storing in a cool, dry place. Other
forms -of life may attack it, and it must, fiuiy be cooked before
it can beeaten.

Coid storage is an excellent way to, keep fruits which ripen
slowly. Apples, a few varieties of grapes, and pears, and the
citrus fruits may be kept this way.

Heat or sterilizaWon processes ar:e the most effective way used
for keeping fruit. Ever since it becaxpe lnown that bacterial

decay can be prevented by heatixlg to t4~pbiing point of water
(212 O F.) long enough to kil the bacteilà, this method bas been
successf ully used.
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Somnetimes the bacteria are ini a '"resting" state called spores.

These may flot be killed by boiling, but would find good food

in a fruit put up without syrup or in very thin syrup. Because

of this, fruits put up without syrup are sterllized again for

three days, to be sure they wMl keep. Fruits put up in medium

or heavysyrup do flot need this treatment because the syrup

bouls at a higher temperature than water, and the bacteria are

either killed or cannot live in the thick syrup.

CHOICE 0F FRUITS FOR CANNING,
PRESERVING AND JELLIES

CANNING

Use perfectly ripened, unbruised fruits when possible, in

order to get the best form, color and flavor.

Fruit inay be canned without syrup, with light, medîum or

heavy syrup. See table for best resuits.

JAMS, MARMA4LADES, FRUIT BUTTER

Broken, bruised or over-ripe fruits which will flot look wel

caaned may be used for this purpose.

SPICED FRUITS

Fruits whidi are hard or lacking in flavor may be spiced or
pickled.
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JELLIES

In order to make a good jelly, a fruit must contain acid and
a substance called pectin.

Pectin is the essential jelly-making substance. Juices ex-
tracted from the raw fruit have flot so niuch pectin as those
extracted from cooked fruits. The amount of pectin in fruits
varies greatly. There is apt to be less pectin in a rainy season.
There is more pectin in the fruit just before it is ripe. The
ripening process weakens the pectin so that you cannot make
good jelly from over-ripe fruit.

Currants, sour apples, sour plums, crab apples, blackberries,
partly ripened grapes and quinces make good jelly. Peaches,
pears, strawberries and cherries are lacking in pectin and acid
to make good jelIy. The juices of these fruits may be blended
with some juice of any of those containing plenty of acid and
pectin and a delicious jelly be made.

METHODS 0F CANNING FRUITS

METHOD

The Open Kettie Method. The fruit is put ini the kèttie and
cooked in the syrup, then canned.

The Cold Pack Process. The fruit is prepared and put in the
jars, either with or without the syrup, and cooked under caver
so as to retain forni and color, and greatly quicken the process.
By this process the fruit can be prepared for any need, and is
ready for use at a moment's notice.
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i. Sterilize jars and rubbers.
2. Prepare fruit caref ully.

3. Sterilize fruit-
(a) Cooked in syrup, then vazrned;
(b) In cans, then add syrup.

4. Dry top of can.

5. Fit rubbers.
6. Put on top and fit tight.

7- Inyert on table to cool.
8. Store in dark closet, as the light fades out the color.

STER[LIZING JARS

While preparing your fruit, sterilize the jars to put it in.
Put a wire or wooden rack, or even a folded cloth, in the bot-
tom of a pan. Stand your jars in this and cover themn with
wvater. Cover and boil for a few minutes; keep them hot until
thcy are needed. Fruit should be sealed as near the boiling
point as possible.

SYRUP'FOR CANNING

The t ables will suggest the proportions of sugar and Lily Whîte
to use for the syrup. You may vary the proportion to suit the
taste. Trhe best canned fruit is that which preserves the nat-
ural flavor of the fruit with as little extra sweetness as is palat-
able. Fruit preserved with Lily White keeps this flavor.
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SMIALL FRUITS

Open Ketale Metlwd.-Make a syrup according to proportions
in the table. Measure sugar, then Lily White, then boiling
water ini same cup. Cook to a syrup. Put fruit carefully into
syrup; cook slowly until soft enough to pierce with a straw.

Drop the fruit into sterilized cans, pour the boifing syrup
over it to overflowing. Insert a silver fork between the fruit
and the Wa in order to break up any air bubbles. Wipe top off
carefully, slip on the dry rubber ring, fit the cover and seal
quickly. Invert jar, to be sure that it does nlot Ieak.

The Cold Pack Method., Put berries in sterilized jars and set
the jars on a wire or wooden rack ini the bottoin of a steamer
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containing enough warm water to reach to the neck of the jars.
Cover the steamer and boit until the bernies are cooked. Pour
off the juice that has collected in the jar, measure, and add an
equal measure of syrup made of one-half Lily White and one-
haif sugar. Boit up together, pour over the fruit in the jars.
Place the cover on the jars loosely, steamn again until thoroughly
heated. Put the rubber on and clamp the cover. If the fruit
shrinks up much use the contents of one jar to fill up the others.
Thismethod gives the best fruity flavor.

LARGE FRUITS
In canning larger fruits which are less juicy than the small

fruits, the tables suggest the amount of water to be used. If
you use the cold pack method, a little water can be put into
the jars while you are cooking the fruit, then added to the syrup
as in canning small fruits.
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CANNING

Timne of
s Lbs. Lb. Lb. Water Boiling

Sugar *Lily White (Min.)

Apples-sour I 3 pts. 15 to 20

Apricots............ .3 % rpt. Io to x5

Berries............. I z x cup 15 slow

Cherries........... sour '3% '3< îA pts. 's
sweet 1 I

Currants.......... . 2 2 Pt. 25
Green Gooseberries. 2 a pt. r5

Peaches............. m m pt. :0 to 15
Pears............. . .. pts. 35
Pineapples......... 'A rpts. 20

Pluma............. 2 % Ipt. 20

Prunes ............. x îpt. 20

Quinces ....... I 3 Pts. 2a to 30

* Lily White Corn Syrup.
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JELLY MAKING

DEFINITION

The product should be clear, of a fine color, tender, quivery,
firmn, with full, bright, fruity flavor.

PREPARING THE FRUIT

If fruit is so dusty it needs washing before it can be used, be
careful in handling it. Currants, strawberries, raspberries,
blackberries, etc., should be placed gently in a sieve or colander,
and then dripped in a pan of water and allowed to drain before
picking over.

.JELLY BAG

Take a piece of light weight flannel, canton flannel or double
cheesecloth sixteen inches square, and sew it in a French scam
to form a triangular bag. Hem the top; at uniform distance
sew on to, the hem three pieces of heavy tape to hang it by.
Use the rough side inside. Flannel makes the best bag.

COOKING THE FRUIT

Pick over 'fruit carefully. Put it into a stewpan or jar, mnash
it a little so some juice will run out, and cook over a very mod-.
erate fire until the fruit is thoroughly cooked. The pulp should
look faded. Pour into a double cheesecloth or flannel jelly bag,
wrung out of hot water, and allow it to drain. This will make
your firat quality jelly.
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When the juice lias about dripped out, the bag may be squeezed
and this juice made into jelly to be used in cooking. It will flot
be clear as the first lot.

A second class jelly may be made by cooking the pulp a second
time. Put in a kettle, barely cover with water. Cook thor-
oughly. Strain and test for pectin. Compare with the amount
of pectin in the first lot, and be sure there is enougli to make
good jelly. If flot, use this juice with enough fresh fruit to get
the required amount.

TEST FOR PECTIN

Test your fruit juice to see if there is pectin enough. Mix
thoroughly one to two tablespoonfuls of 90-95 per cent. grain
alcohol with equal volume of your hot juice. Cool the liquid.
If there is pectin present, a gelatinous mass ean be gathered on
a spoon. If not you cannot make good jelly of the juice.

COOKING THE JELLY

Measure juice and put on to cook in an open kettle for about
fifteen minutes. Measure syrup and sugar and heat it to boîl-
ing point, add it to the juice. Cook until it will form a jelly
or until the thermometer reads 216* F. Pour into sterilized
jelly glasses. Cool and seal with hot paraffin as soon as it is
firm enough.

TESTING JELLY

Jelly may be tested by dropping a little on a cold plate. It is

sufficiently cooked if it thickens slightly.

STORING JELLY
Store in a cool dark dloset.
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JELLY MAKING

Time of
Proportions Of Boiling

J uice and Sugar (Min.>

Before Dripping j Mter Dripping

Remove Imperfections A.PPle.........2 ý5 1
and cutý ln quarters. Crb Apple ... 2' is
Add water ta cover. Quinc.e..........2 15i 6
Cook àlowly tiil sofit.

Pick over. Wash. Blackberry... 2 25 12
Masb. a few In bottom Raspberry. . y 5 20
of kettieadd more Currant. .2::ý 4 10 2
and ctnuptoheat PIUM ......... 2 lx 0 Io
and mash til julce 1Raspberry and
flows freely flot., ail Strawberry. .. 2 V 15 2
the fruit. Add ta Grape ........... 2 V4 1 5 5
water.

*Lily White Corn Syrap.
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JAMS ANI. M1ARMALADES

i pound Fruit Time: i to a hours, or until fruit

* pound Sugar drops heavily frora spoon.

* pound Lily White

VwV7ASH fruit, pare and core if necessary. Mash bernies, cur-
rants and gooseberries; slice other fruits. Place fruit in

layers with sugar and stand long enough to extract some of ýthe

fruit juice. If dry, a cup of water mnay be added. Heat slowly

and cook till thick. Jam màay be tested on a cold plate in the

same way that jdllics are tested. Stir frequently to prevent

burning. Turn into sterilized glasý and seal like jelly.

TRiPLE MARMALADE

3 Grapefruit îo0ý pounds syrup (!1ý Lily White

6 Oranges % Sugar)

4 quarts Water 3 Lemons

W ASH fruit, cut in eighths and slice very thin with a sharp

knife. Pour on the water and let stand 24 hours. Bcil

until.clear, add sugar and Lily White, anîd simmer until fruit is

clear and the syrup will jelly. Nine oranges may be used,

oniitting the grapefruit.
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FRUIT BUTTER

i pound Fruit

j pound Sugar

1 pound Crown or Karo

Water to cover

Time: X( to i hour

C OVER fruit with water and cook tilt soft. Rub through a
coarse strainer. Add sugar and Crown and cook tilt thick,

adding spices to taste.

SPICED FRUITS

7 pounds Fruit

i cup Vinegar

2 pounds Sugar

2 pounds Lily White

3 ounces Cinnamon and

Claves (tied ln bag)

W ASH fruit and remove skins. Cook putp tilt seeds maybe removed by pressing through strarner. Put all to-
gether, including skins, and coot< tilt thick.

FRUIT JUICE DRINKS

To juice prepared as for jelly making, add syrup made as
above to taste, sterilize and seat i sterilized botttes to be used
as a fruit juice drink. Grapes and raspberries niake particu-
larly nice fruit juices.
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CROWN OR KARO FOR
CANDY MAKING

D1VINITY
f cup Crown or Karo 2 ounces Chopped Nuts
j cup Hot Water 2 ounces Chopped R~aisins
2 Eggs (Mhites only) x teaspoon Vanilla

2 cups Sugar

BOIL sugar, Crown or Karo and water together tiil it forms a
hrmasin cold water. Betwhites of eggs very stiff, and

beat in the nuts and raisins. Pour on the bot syrup, beating
ail th-e time. When mixture will stand alone, drop from tea-
spoon onto plates, well oiled to prevent sticking.

DIVINITY FUDGE
2 cups Sugar r teaspoon Vanilla

V4 cup Crown or Karo M cup Chopped nut Meats
yï cup Water 34 pound Dates. stoned and

2 Eggs (Wltes only) cut fine

COO0K sugar, Crown or Karo and water tili crisp when tried in
cold water. Beat the whites of the eggs in a large bowl,

and. pour the syrup sloNvly onto them, beating the whoie till it
begins to harden. Add the vanilla, nuts and dates. Spread
quite thick on a shallow ouled tin. When cool, cut in large
squares.
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DIVINITY CANDY

si cups Granulated Sugar 2 cgpoéCrown or VC4ro
3 cuPS Cream A ft ewdrops MapleThavor!ng

B OIL until the mixture forms a bail when tried in cold water.
1 1 Put the pan into a pan of. cold water. If you ish, add

one pound nut meats. When cool beat with a cake spoon, until
the candy is creamy. Pour into a loaf pan lined withl oîled
paper.

Note-The candy is bard to beat, at first, on account of
the syrup, but, after a littie beating, the mixture becomes thin
and is easy to beat. When it begins to get hard again, pour
înto the pan.

If desired, fruit may be added as follows:-
i smnall box of Candied Cherries i slice of Candied Pineapple

Y4 pound Almonds

CROWN COCOANUT CANDY

ý4 Cocoatiut 1 cu> Crown or Karo
r cux> Brown Sugar i tablespoon Mazola

1 teaspoon Vînegar

SHAVE the cocoanut fine and spread on tin dishes in a warm
Splace to make soft and pliable. Boil the other ingredients

without stirring till brittie in cold water. Stir in the cocoanut
lightly and pour onto tins well ouled with Mazola.
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CROWN FUD)GE

2 square (or ounce) j cup Crown or Kmar
Chocolate 2 tablespoons Mazola

A cup Cold Mu4 x teaspoon Vanila

2 cups Granulated Sugar

G RATE the chocolate, and add ail the ingredients except the
vanilia. Cook slowly, stirring once in a while. Cook tilt it

niakes a sof t bail in cold water (requires about five minutes
after actually boiling). Remove from fire, add the vanilia, and
beat until it'begins to granulate. Pour at once into pan weli
ouled with Mazola. Mark deepiy incakes when nearly cold.
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LILY FONDANT

M. cap iAly Whilte

lm cups Sugax

j cup Mlot Water

beat tiil creamy. Keep cool and dry tili needed.

CROWN CANDY FOR PUILLING

1 cup Brown Sugar

x cup Crown or K=r

2 tablespoons Mazola

1 tablespoon Lemon Juice

OOK Ôôal together without stirring titi brittie when tested in
Scold water. Pour into oiled pans tiil cool enough to pull.
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CROWN CARAMELS

i cup Granulated Sugar Y4 cup Vinegar

r cup Crown or Karo 2 tablespoons Mazola

Y4 cup Water 1 teaspoon Vanilla

OIL the sugar, Crown or Karo, water and vinegar six minutes,

Band add the Mazola. Cook till it forms a soft bail in cold

water. Remove from, fire, and stir in the vanilia. If preferred,
one-haif cup of candied cherries, cut in haives, may be added.
After heating thoroughiy, tura into tins weil ouled with Mazola.
Mark in squares when cool, and cut when coid. Wrap each
cube in waxed paper.

CROWN CREAM CARAMELS

i cup Cream 4 tablespoons Mazola

1 cup Crown or Karo 2 tablespoons Flour

?,1 cup Sugar 2 tablespoons Benson's or Argo

x teasipon VauLa Cornstarch

p UT sugar, Crown or Karo and haîf the creaxn into sa1i4cepafl
and stir-ccnstantly titi it bouls; add the rest of the creamn

siowly. Do flot let bo'iling cease. Cook titi a soft bail forms in
cold water. 'Add the flour, corflatarch and butter creatred
together, and continue to cook till a firm sof t bail f ormns iq coid
water. Turn into tins, weil ouled with Mazola, and mark in
squareswhen cool. Nuts may be added if desired.
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CHOCOLATE CARAMIELS

4 squares Chocoate r cup Brown Sugar

1 cup miIk i tablespoon Mazola

i cup Crown or Karo i teaspoon Vanilla

C UT up the chocolate and add to the milk. When dissolved
and the Crown or Karo and sugar and cook tiil it forms a

liard bail in coid water. Add the Mazola when* nearly done.

Remove from fire and pour into pan well ouled with Mazola.

Chopped nuts may be added. Mark in squares when cool.

CROWN SEA FOAM

3 cups Sugar ýi teaspoon Salt

3,J cup Crown or Karo 1 cup Chopped Nuts

î cup Water 1 teaspoon Vanilla
2 Eggs, Whites only

B OIL sugar, water and Crown or Karo until it forais a soft bal
in cold water. Pour slowly onto the whites of the eggs

beaten with the sait. Continue to beat tili neariy stiff enough

to hold its form, add the nuts and flavoring and turn into brick-

shaped bread, tins. When cold, turn onto waxed paper and cut

in squares.
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PEANUT CANDY
i pound Brown Sugar

i cup Crowu or Karo

x cup Water

4 tablespoons Mazola

%j pound Shelled Peanuts

BOIL sugar, Crown or Karo and water tîll it is crisp when
dropped ini cold water. Just before taking from the fire

add the Mazola and the nuts. Pour into pan well oiled with
Mazola.

TAFFY

2 cups Sugar i tablespoon Mazola

2 pound cas Crown or Karo x pinch Soda

X cup Vinegar 2 teaspoonis VanMla

B OIL sugar and Crown or Karo till it gets a littie thick and add
vinear. hennearly done add Mazola and soda.Re

move from fire and add vanilla. The test for ail taffy fa that it
must be crisp ini cold water,

PEPPERMINT CANDY

2 cups Brown Sugar

2 tablespoons Mazola

r cup Crown or Karo

Few drops 011 of Peppernilnt

B QIL sugar and Crown or Karo together til it wiIl harden incell water. Add Mlazola and peppermint. Turn into tin
weIl oiled wîth Mazoia and mark in squares when cold.
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GLACÉ NUTS AND FRUITS

i cup Sugar Y, cup Crown or Karo j cup Water

IBOIL tili the syrup britties instantly in ice water. Keep hot

in double boiler. Dip in nuts and fruits one at a time,

taking out on the points of a fork and laying on plate, well

ouled to prevent sticking. They harden immediately.

Nuts and fruits may also be covered in a way which, while

it is flot exactly a glacé, is delicious. Meit a portion of Lily

fondant. in a., double houler and dip ini the nuts and fruits as

above.ý As they harden dip again.

POPCORN BALLS AND FRITI'ERS

A FTER the corn luas been popped, take from the quantity

any uncooked or partially cooked grains, being sure to have

only fine, large, puffy ones. To one cup Crown or Karo allow one

tablespoon vinegar. Boil together until it hardens when dropped

in cold water. When ready pour over the popcorn while hot. As

soon as cool enough to haudle, oil the hands well and form the

mass into halls. To make Popcorn Fritters, form the mass into

flat, round cakes instead of halls.
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CROWN CHOCOLATE PEPPERMINT
CANDY

PUT two cups sugar with one cup Crown or Karo over fire i
a large saucepan (owing to it rising very high i cobkÎng).

Let it coo< tilt when tested by dropping small portion in a cup
of ice water it îs brittie. Then add two tablespoonfuls Mazola,
boil a few minutes, add one teaspoonful essence of pepper-
mint and one teaspoonful baking soda. Boil upward, and pour
înto well ouled four-inch square pans. Let cool, and cut into
bars-then coat witli chocolate coating on following page.
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CHOCOLATE COATING

P UT one-haif pound of chocolate in a double boler, and meit
with as littie heat as possible; stir until Iwell melted. (Do

flot allow watpr tô get in while inelting as it makes the chocolate
duil.) Pour onto a marbie slab, and work with the' hands until

it begins to 'cool.
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Apple Fritters................
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Fruit Jutce Drinks ............
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Ginger Bread Sauce ...........
Ginger Cookies ...............
Glacé Nuts and Fruits .........
Graham Bread................
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Graham Pudding ....... ......

Hollandaise Sauce...... .......

J ams........... ............
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Marmalades ........ .......
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Oatmeal Bread ...............
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Peanut Candy ..............
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Pound Cake..................

Russian Dressing .............
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Simple Icing .........-........
Small Fruits .................
Spanlsh Salad,................
Spiced Cookies .... ...........
Spiced Fruits .......... ......
Sterllizing Jars................
Storing Jelly ..- «.......... ....
Strawberry Short Cake......
Sweetbread Salad. .. ... ... -...
Syrup for Canning... ..........

Taff y..... -.........-........ « »
Tartar Sauce ....... .1.........
Test for Pectin .... «...........
Testing jelly ........ .........
Triple Marmalade ........ ....

Vanilla Ice Cream.............
Vinaigrette Sauce ........ .....

Waffles .............
Waldorf Salad ..........
White Bread ....... ..........
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Our recipe books will be sent free to your friends upon

request. Write namnes and acidresses in spaces below,

tear out sheet and mail to nearest office.

THIE CANADA STARCH CO., LIMITED
MONTREAL, QUE. TORONTO, ONT.
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